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PerceptionsPerceptions
Along with providing our patients with high quality medical, mental health,Along with providing our patients with high quality medical, mental health,
and behavioral health care, Care For the Homeless works to change theand behavioral health care, Care For the Homeless works to change the
path and perception of homelessness.path and perception of homelessness.

Our work leads those exper iencing homelessness from poor health to goodOur work leads those exper iencing homelessness from poor health to good
health and helps them foster stability in their  lives.Homelessness is ahealth and helps them foster stability in their  lives.Homelessness is a
condition, not a character istic. Conditions can be treated so, in the spir it ofcondition, not a character istic. Conditions can be treated so, in the spir it of
our brand refresh and newsletter name change, we're renaming our blogour brand refresh and newsletter name change, we're renaming our blog
Perceptions.Perceptions.

The stor ies within will change the image of homelessness, highlighting all ofThe stor ies within will change the image of homelessness, highlighting all of
its nuances and complexit ies and break down the many prejudices stackedits nuances and complexit ies and break down the many prejudices stacked
against it.against it.

Sahira's StorySahira's Story

Sahira came to Susan's Place for a simple
check-up. However, she was also
struggling with a serious percocet
addiction. And although she'd been
yearning to tell someone about her
condition, the legitimate fear of being
judged and stigmatized loomed large.

But, Sahira found her CFH providers
trustworthy enough to open up. Click
below to read all about her incredible
journey!

Read Her Full Interview

Meet Joy Favuzza, NPMeet Joy Favuzza, NP

https://cfhnyc.blogspot.com/2019/04/sahiras-story-care-for-the-homeless-nyc.html


New York City native Joy Favuzza has
been with CFH for nearly 10 years. In that
time, she's made an unmistakable impact
on each individual patient she's served -
including Sahira!

Click below to read all about Joy's
background, how came to be at CFH, and
how she fosters relationships with her
patients.

Read Her Full Interview

Summer Drive 2019Summer Drive 2019

Please join us in supporting this
year's Summer Drive! Your donations
will help support the needs of so
many individuals and families
experiencing homelessness in New
York City.

The drive lasts from
April 15 - June 1April 15 - June 1.

Click below for more details.

More Details

March PHMT UpdateMarch PHMT Update

Please join us in thanking our incredible
Population Health Management Team!

Throughout March, they saw to it that over
350 individuals were helped through
nutrition and HIV/STD education events.

These events were also made possible by
our incredible volunteers as well as to the
many individuals and organizations who
generously donated essential items and
products.

Click Here to see the impressiveClick Here to see the impressive
quantity and their  impact!quantity and their  impact!
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